
Bio
Moriah Woods is a multi-instrumentalist, dark-folk/rock singer-songwriter from Colorado, USA living
Poland since 2014. Growing up in folk and bluegrass country, with a classical violinist for a mother
and rock musician as a father Moriah is inspired by a variety of genres and artists such as Johnny
cash, 16 Horsepower, Sharon Van Etten, Townes van Zandt and Chelsea Wolfe. Moriah's music has a
broad range of folk/country and deepness that can be clearly heard.

Moriah moved to Poland in the spring of 2014 and began performing solo as founding the band 'The
Feral Trees' – A full band was later added to the solo arrangements and brought about the first studio
album in 2016 „The Road to Some Strange Forest”  showing us a heavier and more refined side to the
evolution  of  her  music.                           

New  Album                                          
Moriah and her band are releasing her 2nd studio album 'Old Boy' to be released in September 2019.
Inspired by the struggles of addiction and depression after the passing of her father in 2017 from
complications  with  mental  health  and  addictions.                     
The project began as a way of processing grieving behind closed doors and opened into a desire to
share and reach into other people who might be struggling in a similar way as she has known and
watched  her  father  struggle.                            
'Old Boy' is a message that your story and your pain is unique but not uncommon or unresovable.
That we are not alone or alien in the sufferings of life and we must remember that we are in this
together and the sufferings are part of the journey that lead us to a better understanding if we let it.

Moriah has a tour beginning in Kraków on the 19th of September for 20+ dates around Poland.  
More  info  on  www.facebook.com/moriahwoodsmusic                           
                          

Live Session Promo Clips:                                                                                  
Old  Boy -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-KvdDSnPsuA                                     
I Can -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLn06chbHhM                                             
I Want To Live - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8l3DGogh-Lw                     

Concerts
Moriah has performed in Germany, Holand, Belgium, France, USA, SZIGET (2015) in Hungary and
Open’er Festival (2015) with band ‘The Feral Trees’, Slovakia, Ukraine and Estonia - and performed at
Open'er (solo, 2015) Łódź Songwriter Festival (2015), Liveurope Showcase (2015), Poznań Enea Spring
Break (2016), Soundrive Festival (2016), Slow Life Music Festival (2016), Augustoff Festival (2016),
Piotrkoff Festival (2018). and has played support for American Artist, LP in Warsaw and Poznań, John
Garcia of Kyuss and Emma Ruth Rundle (2017) and Pokey LaFarge (2018) Rodrigo y Gabriela (2019) – 
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Awards
Moriah and her band were contest finalists on KAYAX / Monika Brodka / ‘Firestone Headliners of 
Tomorrow’(2017)         

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/moriahwoodsmusic        
Bandcamp: https://moriahwoods.bandcamp.com/            
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Moriahwoodsmusic/ 

Band Promo Clips                                       
Old Boy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-KvdDSnPsuA

I Can
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLn06chbHhM
 
I Want To Live
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8l3DGogh-Lw 

Solo Promo Clips 
Mother 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bCkmj7ERHS8 

Ghosts Of The Past 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ajReCquzB0  
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